
A. SONG FOR THE MILLION.

When in the battle's stormy track,

The legions of the foe man came,

Who was it3rove them back?

Old Zaekf

On Palo Alto's bloody field.

Beneath Columbia's st irry field.

Stood," victor, V.id die war clouds black,
--Old Zack!"

Next Ony within the "Palm Ravine,"

Arista's knees proudly gleam,

And, foremost 'mid Hie battle's rack,

With eagle eye and dauntless mien.
Old Zack" was seen.

The depurate fight at Monterey,

Will be remembered many a day-- ,

Amid the dcad-cncumbcr- ed street,

Ten thousand warriors madly meet,

Ten thousand bayonet?, gleaming bright,

Are mingling in the desperate fight.

They yield they fly! Freemen! be stea-

dy!
Three cheers! Huzza! for

"Rough and Ready.""

THE BRIGAND CHIEF,
BY fRASKLlX S. BENEDICT.

CHAPTER I.
Hast (lone the deed? Shikspeibk.

T was midnight in Genoa one of
those summer nights which are only to be

found in that soft summer country. "The
moon poured her full radiance down" up-

on the city. The streets were deserted,
yave by the hordes of robbers which night-

ly infested it, and when some lonely pas-- ,
conger went hurrying through, fearing to

linger, yet afraid to proceed, lest the next
moment he might be caught in the net of.
the bandits. Suddenly a shrill shriek
pierced the stilness of the night, from a

--youth pursued by the robbers. A pistol
shot was heard, one convulsive leap, and
a fall. The hot blood spirted fuil in the
faces of the brigands, but they minded it
Siot, and eagerly began to strip him of his
ornaments, to tear off his cloak of crim-

son velvet, to snatch from him his purse,
through which the yellow gold was glit-
tering, and the broad budge of honor on
vhich the name of Buvendano shone like
a tar fallen from the clear, blue heavens,
diving him another stab, they left him,
(as they supposed, dead,) to seek a place
of concealment. An hour passed bv; the
vounr man awoke from the death-lik-e

fwoon into which he had fallen, and stag
rercd to his home.

Beautiful as an houri, the wonder of
(Jenoa, was the Lady Inez de Caslro.- -

Shc was an orphan; but her beauty and
wealth procured her the respect of all
the world. Many suitors had the proud
beauty, but sh turned coldly from them
all, though report said she smiled upon
the Count Buvendano. To-da- y she sat
pensively by her dressing-tabl- e, her head
resting upon her hand, while with the
other she carelessly twisted the jetty ring-
lets of her hair. Her eyes were filled
"with tears, which ever and anon rolled
down her pearly cheek and dropped into
her lap. What! was the proud beauty
weeping? she whose smile could bring
joy to so many noble hearts, and whose
haughty words and scorn fid looks could
wring the same hearts with agony? But
it was so. News had reached her that
the Count Buvendano had been wounded
in an encounter with the brigands, and
lier young heart was filled with aony at
the thought that he might die he the
chosen of her young heart. At this mo-
ment a note was handed to her, which re-

moved all her fears. But let ns leave her
lo read it, and return to the robbers.

After leaving the Count stretched upon
the ground, they had returned to their
cave, a lew miles from the city. It was
hollowed out of a lock partly by nature
and partly by art, and was fitted up by
these 'cut-throa- ts in a style of barbaric
magnificence. At the farther . end was a
scat, raised-highe- r than the floor: it was
the couch of the Chief. lie now occu-
pied it; but, rising as they entered, he
exclaimed "What success?" They re-

plied not, but by laying the spoils' before
him. He gazed with delight upon the
gold spread hefore him and the diamond
crest on which glittered the name of Bu-

vendano. A fierce gleam of exultation
hot from his eyes as he said

"Pedro, did you kill the young dog?"
"We did."
"Ay," added another, "there was not a

Walh in his worthless carcass when we
left him."
. " T is well," he muttered "Revenge
IS SWEET.

CHAPTER II.
Jo love is like the first Iovc.-Axci- ext Bvllah.

"No love is like the first love," for we
r.ererlove again. We may deceive our-stlv- cs

with the thought, that we do, but
Iri the next the "castle in the air" which
"we had formed ; has fallen to the ground;

. for in our first love are concentrated all
the better feelings of our nature. Thus
it was with Inez: she loved madly, devo-
tedly, and not in vain. We left her just
opening'a letter, which, after reading she
kissed again and again, and placing it in
her bosom, she arose and rang the bell.
The nnid appeared.

Dress me quickly, my good Eliza,
and prepare for a walk. I am weary of
the "house,1' he cried.

She obeyed, and they were soon threa-diu- ir

the thronged streets of Genoa.
The bandits having finished their meal,

their leader called one to him.
"Gonzalvo," he exclaimed, "select four

of our most trusty men arm yourselves
to ihe teeth and follow mc!"

They obeyed, and threaded their wav
through the woods and underbrush, till
they reached the city. Here was the ob-
ject of their search.

"Here," said the Chief, "is she for
whom I sought: seize her, bear her to
tnc cave, but let the woman fo!"

Springing from their hiding-plac- e, they
surrounded Inez. Gonzalvo seized her,
and placing his brawny hand over her
mouth to smother her screams, fled with

her to the cave. The others, after bind-

ing the woman -- 'hand and fool," followed.
Her cries soon brought people to her as-

sistance; but before she could relate the

cause of the disaster, the robbers were

safe and the idol of Genoa was gone.
When Inez awoke from the swoon into

which she had , fallen, she found herself
an inmate of the bandit's de;u With a

slight err, she fell, fainting, into the arms
of'thc robber, which were extended to
receive her. Motioning his fellows away,
he threw a silken robe over his armor, so
that the sight of it might not terrify her.
When hc recovered, gazing wildly

she exclaimed
"How came I here, and who are you?"
"Peace, lady, and you shall know. I

am the Robber Chief."
At that dread name, a strange fear came

to her heart, and she trembled, she scarce
knew why. The Chief sank on his
knee before her, and taking her hand,
would have spoken,but indignantly snatch-

ing it from his grasp, she exclaimed
"Base-bor- n caitiff, release me, and dare

not touch even the hem of the robe of a
high-bor- n and spotless maiden in your
polluted grasp!"

"Lady," and the head of the Brigand
Chief sank upon Ins knee, and tears, the
first he had shed for long years before,
gushed from his eyes "Lady, I am not
base-bor- n. Listen, and pity me, if you
can. 1 am a woman!"

Inez started back; horror and amaze-

ment were depicted on her countenance
as she jrazed upon the erring one; but as

she looked, the turban and mask fell off,

and the long ringlets fell around a neck
as fair as ivory, and the blue veins stood
out on the marble-lik- e forehead, and
wreathing her hand amongst the silken
ringlets, she began her tale.

CHAP PER III.
Patient yourself, maJame, and pardon me. '

Titus AsinoMrVR.

"I am of Russian birth, lady. My eyes
first opened in that cold clime. Ye may-wond-

er

that such passions as I possess
could belong to an inhabitant of that
dreary land. My father was of the no-

blest of the Russian nobility: you may
have heard the name and may not. He
was the Count Marjanque. My mother
died in my infancy. Had she lived, I
might have been spared this life of rapine
and murder. But it is useless to deplore
it now; 't is too late. I had a sister a

soft and gentle girl. Melhinks I sec her
now,- - with her locks of waving gold.
Her eyes were blue as Italy's skies, with
a soft and gentle expression which re-

minded one when they looked into them
oi childhood's hours when all was hap-

piness, and we thought our life would be
as free from cate as it was then, and the
world seemed to our gaze delightful.
But I wander from my story. I loved
her only as a sister can; I watched over
her youth with a mother's care. A beau-

tiful picture did we make as wc wandered
over 'hill and dale,' my arms around her
waist, her golden hair entwined with my
dark curls, our lips pressed together.
Ariists came from afar to sketch the por-

trait of the Russian sisters. We had
many suitors, for our wealth and beauty
attracted universal attention.' There was
one who I thought loved me for mvself
alone. Alas! how fatally was I deceived!
News was brought me that my lover was
false; but I believed it not. My wailing
maid, true to mc, brought mc the tale of
guilt nav, more, conducted mc to the
spot of meeting. There I saw them, his
hand in hers, their lips pressed together,
her head resting upon his bosom. I was
sttipified; I could not sperk; but my
heart seemed silently breaking. At last
I found words to speak, but my voice was
1 oarse and sharp, and scarce sounded like
the sweet voice of Adelaide Marjanque.
Ellen,' said I, 'is it thus you repay my

love, my kind care?' As I proceeded,
my Russian blood boiled, and hurling the
fiercest curses on the heads of Ellen and
Buvendano, I left them."

"Buvendano! Oh, God!" shrieked the
Lady Inez.

"Ay, lady, the Count Buvendano! 'T
was he!"

Inez heard her not for at the sound of
that name she had sunk fainting on the
ground. Raising her gently, the Coun-
tess laid her upon a couch; but it was
long before she recovered. She opened
her eyes, and staring wildly at the wo-
man, exclaimed

"Go on you have broken my heart at
last, go on!"

"I will: but say that you will forgive
me.

"I do, Adelaide Marjanque I do."
She went on:
"I left the room, and I determined to

quit Russia. My father was dead, my
sister lost to me, and the last silver link
which bound me to my naive land was
severed and gone. I left my home, my
country, and came to Italy joined this
band of ruffians and made myself their
Chief. There is but one who knows my
sex: that one the faithful Conzalvo. My
sister I tould have pardoned, but she
married him. In a few - months I heard
she was dead. They said it was con- -

sumption; but I knew he murdered her.
Hearing you was about to marry him, I
determined to save you. I have done so;
and now farewell! It is but a few miles to
the city. Return. I must see the Count
before I die. 1 hate him, and last night I
would have killed him, had I been able."

CHAPTER IV.
O.ye Gods!

Why do you make us love your goodly gifts
Aud snatch them straight away! Pericles.

. Reader, I have but one more scene lo
present to you, and then my long, and I
tear tedious, story is done. Enter with
me into the house of the Lady Inez.

i There she stands, her face pale from re- -

cent excitement, and by her side is the
female Robber Chief. A knock is heard
at the door, and the servant announces the
Count Buvendano. The Russian glided
behind the curtain of the window, while
Inez went forward to meet him. He
would have embraced her, but she "mo-

tioned him back, and drawing her proud
form to its fullest height, she said .

"There are but few words to pas3 be-

tween us, and then we part forever. The
reason why? There is one here who will
tell. I may not say how well I loved
you; suffice it to say, I love you no lon-

ger.' Here, she continued, handing him
a box, "are the presents and letters you
lavished on me so freely. They are
worthless. Farewell!" . ,

He would have spoken, but he could
not. A film came over his eyes, and he
would have fainted; but at this moment
the infuriated Adelaide appeared. Fear
and horror restored him to consciousness.
Starting up, he exclaimed

"Do I sec aright? Can the grave give
up its victim? Adelaide Marjanque, is it
you?"

"It is villain -- it is! Didst think that I
would die of a broken heart? Thou little
knowest my nature. I have prayed for
this hour to come when I might see your
face, and confront you in your wicked-
ness. , Last night, when you was nearly
killed, you little thought the attack was
planned by Adelaide 'Marjanque. But
now,'' she continued, "go! pollute the
air no longer by your presence. Go!"

He obeyed, and, leaving the house, he
returned to his lodgings. In the morning
he arose an humbled, but a better, man.
He left the city for America, and 'ti3 hoped
that he reformed. Much had he to re-

pent of. much to deplore. The Lady
Inez never wedded, and the poor of Ge-

noa bless the name of the Lady Inez de
Castro. The Countess died soon after,
for a broken heart was her portion; and
why should she live?

California cannot' now sustain a large
population. Flour, at the latest advices,
was selling at $40 a barrel: Tea, S3 a
pound; Brown Sugar, 50 cents a pound;
and common domestic Cotton, such as is
sold here for sixpence, is there charged at
50 cents a yard.

OTHELLO IN CONGRESS.
OR THE APOSTROPHE SALSAGEIVOROUS.

Most prilent, grave and reverend Rep-
resentatives,

My very noble and approved porkonians!
That I have gobbled up this greasy sau-

sage,
It is most true. True, I have bolted it.
And wircJ my chops with an old news-

paper.
The very stretch and grin of my veracity
Hath this extent no more. Rude are

my jaws,
And little graced with niceties of slobber-

ing;
For since these gums of mine had seven

years' teeth,
Till now some nine months basted, they

have used .

Their keenest action upon head and pluck;
And little of the whole hog can I squeak
More than pertains to feats of broiled

whisker;
And therefore leanly have I greased mv

grinders
In munching for myself. Yet, by your

patience,
I will a round, unvarnished tail deliver
Of my whole course of pig; what tripes,

what trotters,
What big black puddings and what mighty

sausage
(For such pork feeding I am charged

withal,)
I gormandized in greasy dignity.

Sweet piggy loved me oft delighted
mc,

And piggish was the story of my life,
From year to year, the nibbles, biles and

chumpings!
I greased it through, even from my boy-

ish days
To the very moment when you caught

mc at it.
And I can speak of the most slippery

lardings, -

Of moving accidents by skewer and grid-
iron,

Of hair-breadt- h 'scapes, enough to singe
your bristles,

When squealing runtcrs f''et 011 Pomt
of fork.

Of perils in smoke-hous- e and dripping-pa- n,

Of being baken in the insolent dough,
In pot-pi- e slavery. Of my nuzzling

since,
And tit bits in my Congress history,
Wherein of antics vast, and speeches idle,
Fist icuffs, fudge, and fibs whose heads

touch heaven,
'Twas my bad luck to hear: such was

the gammon
Of swaggering cannibals that each other

eat, -

The Anihro-pifjfa- gi the men whose
tonmies

Are broader than their shoulders mighty
bores.

Yet, still 'he "House affairs" keep me
from dinner ' - .

All empty chad and draff: which I ob-

serving, ; .

Clapped a fried sausage in my breeches
pocket, . . - .

- ..;

Wrapped in a ragged "Madisonian."
Whereof by parcels I had something

smelt, --

But not distinctly. So I clutched and bit
-- ' it, ... : ...

Before high heaven: 'Twas- - fat; twas
passing fat, ; -

'Twas peppery; 'twas wondrous peppery!
I wished I had not bit it: yet I wished
Ohio pigs had made me such a sausage,
So catawampously to be chawed up.

; Off this end I dodge.
iou quiz me for the sausage I have mun-

ched, ,.- - .... .

And stump you to bite a harder oneJ
, ; , Boston Cqut.

, TERMS OP THE HERALD.--Thi- s

paper is published, every Tuesday, at $2
; per annum, payable half-year- ly In'advahce.
; If not paid within the year, 2,50 will invaria-

bly be charged.
No subscription taken for less than six months

nor can a subscriber discontinue unless at
the option of the editor, until arrcaragesare
paid of!. ' 1

AnvtmsEWEWTS will be nserted at $1 per
square, for the first three insertions, and 25

cent for every subsequent insertion: longer

. ones in proportion. " .

Attorney at Law, Somerset, Pa.
FFICE of F. M. Kimmel, Esq., on
Miia Cross street.

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber
Note or Book account are request-

ed to call and settle their accounts imme-
diately or they will be placed in the
hands of an officer for collection.

JAMES H. BEN FORD.
Somerset. March 30. 1847.

Cheap Tin-War- e..

MLhlML PARKER.
TAS removed his shop to the

B building recently occupied bv Elias
Benford as a saddler shop, one door
east of the Herald office, Somerset, Pa.,
where he will constantly keep on hand
a general assortment of TIN-WAR- E,

manufactured of good material and in a
neat and substantial manner. He will
also make to order COPPER WARE of
every description on short notice. All
of which he ill sell uncommonly
cheap for Cash or exchange for approved
country produce.

Country metchants who wish to buy
ware lo retail, can be supplied on short
notice and accommodating terms.

'April 6, 1847.

'GeTayior never surrenders!5

pish millMANUFACTORY,
one half mile E ist of Stoystown, Som-

erset Co., Pi., near the ereat Philadel-
phia and Pitisburg Turnpike Road.

riPUlE subscribers would respectfully
H announce lo the public, that they

have entered into parinership in the
Woollen Manufacturing Business, and
having received new

POWSP. LC02S
and CARDING MACHINE from the
East, of the most approved and latest
fashion; and all other machinery new
and in prime order, they are ready fand
anxious to accommadate customers in
every branch of manufacturing; Irm
WOOL. CARDS

and Fulling to manufacturing Sattinrtts,
Cloths, Jeans, Flannel!?, Blankets, Car-pettin- g,

&c, &c, according to order, in
a workmanlike manner.
And at 20 per cent lower than
usual for manufacturing, without delay
or disappointment. Having in their em-

ploy the most skilful workmen that can
be procured, they feel confident of ren-

dering entire satisfaction,
S. KIMMEL,
I). KOONTZ,

Pine Mills, April 27, 1817
P. S. All kinds of domestic goods and

an extensive assortment of merchandize
received lately from the East, to be had
at S, Kimmel's Store at the Mills very
low in exchange for wool, Flaxseed or
other approved produce. S. K.

AT PITTSBURGH.

Drs, Spesr and Kuhn.
f H"MI E olject of this establishment is

fl to supply a want greatly felt by re-

spectable travellers on our western high-

ways by residents, without family, la-k- en

sick and by patients .from the sur-

rounding towns and country who resort
to this place for relief Irom surgical and
other diseases. Such have often suffered
from the want of the various comforts
and attentions so necessary and agreeable
to the sick, and from careless and un-

faithful nurses; ami been subjected to
heavy and unreasonable charges.

Invalids will here be provided with
constant, faithful and comfortable atten-

dance, snd at a rate much below the usu-

al charges.
While the care of both physicians will

be extended to every variety of disease,
it is intended by Dr. Sneer, to give spe-
cial attention to

ALL SURGICAL DISEASES,
PARTICULARLY TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
To these branches of his profession

lie has given a large share of his atten-io- n

for the last twenty-fiv- e years, and
he will continue to devote to them the
experience acquired by a constant prac-
tice during that time.

The Hotel for Invalids is notanexper
iment. Its establishment is suggested
not only as necessary to supply an evi-

dent want in this city, in the entire ab-

sence of any special provision for the
sick, but is warranted also by the success
of similar institirjions at Cincinnati and
.New Orleans the former under the care
of Drs. Taliaferro, Marshall and Strader

the latter under that of Dr. Stone.
The building selected , for the purpose

is situated ' at the ccrner of Federal and
Robinson streets, in Allegheny city, ad-

joining the city of Pittsburgh. It is
commodious and roomy, and furnished
with all accommodations necessary for
he sick. ,

.. Applications for admission to be made
to the subscribers, at their office on Penn
street, Pittsburgh, or at the establishment.

C7No contagious diseases will be adj
milted. J. R. SPEF-R-, M. D.

J. S. KUUN, M. D

--New and Seasonable Goods
AT

'subscriber respectfully informs ihe ntizens of Somerset Bomugh nndTHE that he has just received from Philadelphia and IJahinwre a hrgt
assortment of

SPRING AND. SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting .of .Cloths, Cassimercs, Snlliuctts, Ticerds, rZ

Alto, Mexican and Velvet Cords, Bine Drills, Alpacas,
Laicns, Ginghams, Muslin de Laines, Calicoes.

Also Boots and Shoes, -- Palm Leaf Hat, Bonnet, and a general assortment of
Hardware, Dye Stuffs, such r M uldcr and LWig", of superior qualities,

' GROCERIES, &c., &c.,
which he will sell cheap lor ca$h or exchange tor approved country produce.

April C. 1847. JCHIT 0. KllClcZZL.

F3esh $mm m
'ITMIE subscriber has just received from the East, in addition to hh former stock,

a a fresh supply of merchandize, suitable for the season. His stock of

SET' C O D
consist." in pari of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinets. Vesting, Cravat?, Drilling.

Muslins, Cords. Alpacas, Mouslain de Laines, Silk?, Silk and Cotton Hand-
kerchiefs, Hose and half Hose, Lawns, Laces and Calicoes. xl?o; La-

dies and Gentlemen3' Gloves Boots and Shoes, Bonnet and Palm
leaf Hats; together with a supply of CUGOnSWarC

and Hardware, Groceries, Faints and l)jjc&iujfs.
All of which he will sell at moderate prices for cash, or exchange for approved
country produce. Call and see!

April en., 1847. DA1TISL FLICS.
A Fact Worth Knowing.

A gentleman of a scrofulous habit, be-

came affected with Ulcerations of the
Throat and Nose, and a disagreeable and
troublesome disease of the skin. Indeed
his whole system bore the marks of being
saturated with disease. One hand an?l
wrist were so much affected that he had
lost the use of the hand.evcry part being
covered with dep, painful, and offensive
Ulcers, and his hand and wrist were as
hollow and perous as a honeycomb. Il
was at this stage of his complaint, when
death appeared inevitable from a loath-
some disease, that he commenced the use
of Jatnr's Alterative, and having taken
sixteen bottles, is now perfectlycured.
Public Ledger.
This ALTERATIVE operates through

the circulating and purifies the blood and
eradicates diseases from the system,
wherever located; and the numerous
cures it has performed in diseases of the
Skin, Cancer, Scrofula, Goitre, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, and other Chron-
ic diseases, is truly astonishing.

Prepared only by Dr. I). Jayne, No
5 South Third Street. Philadelphia- -

Jayne's Hair Tonic.
We know Dr. Quigley personally, and

there is no man in the country whose
is entitled lo more respect. He s

on all subjeclsj honest and sincere, and
his high character as a Physician can be
attested by the first medical men in the
citv, Philadelphia Sun.

Shepherds'sTown, Va , Oct. 10, 1843.
Dear Sir, You inquire of me whether

I have used your Hair Tonic, and with
what affect.

Several years ago my hair began lo
fall rapidly from the scalp, and I had the
prospect o! premature baldness. At length
a frciml recommended your Hair Tonic.

I used three or four bottles, according
lo the printed direction, and at the end of
six months, my hair was thick set and
since its tendency !o turn grey was arres-
ted.

I have never before given a certificate
reenmending patent medicines, which in-

discriminately used, as they often are, do
much injury: hut in n case like the pres-
ent, where 1 know the article to be bene-
ficial, and that it can do no harm, I have
no scruples in stating facts within my
own knowledge. Your's, fcc.

John Quigley, M.D.
Dr. D. Jayne. Philadelphia.

Sold by J. J. & II. F. SchelJ.
Somerset Pa.

Also by Edward Bevin,
Stoystown Pa

MARBLE TOMB STONES.

THE subscriber thankful for pasi
respectfully inform the

public generally, that he continues to car-
ry on the Stone cutting business, at his
shop in Somerset, where he will always
keep on hand and finish lo order a varie

ty of MARBLE and COMMON

TOMB STOXES,
all of which will be sold at reasonable
prices.

Country produce taken in exchange
for work at market prices.

BENJAMIN WOOLLEY.
March 2. 1847 ly

. Administrators. Notice.
ETTERS of administration on the
Estate offcJaeob K nable, dee'd, late

of Milford township, Somersoi' county,
Pa., having been granted to the subscri-
bers, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested Jo attend at the house of
the said dee'd in the town of Centreville,
on the 26ih day of May next, prepared
to settle; and those having claims, t pre-

sent ihem at the same time and place
properly authenticated.

PETER PUTMAN,
JOHN BOUCHER,

April 20, 1847-- Gt Adm'rs.

Millinery7 & Mantua Making,

MISS: EARL,
lO:70ULD respectfully inform the La-- V

y - dies of Somerset and vicinity that
she is'capahle of doing the above work in

TJic IVcalest and most Fasli-- "lonalilc Stvle.
pnd will be grateful for a share of their
aatronage. apnl 27

4)

m?mm goods i
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Another New Year!
Amid ihe ever succession of period,

once more has revolved around. How
fraught with food for thought are those
"wiic stones"' in human life! .

Change after Change
how many the changes that a retrospect
of the past 12 months will conjure up to
view!

The Struggling Voor
have in some instances been made happy
by ihe dawn of brighter days; whila
those basking in the

Sunshine of Prosperity
have had to taste the bitter pangs of
want. How ought these vivid lessens
from off life's truthful page to stir up
the hearts of all

to goodly deed,
And thoughts of sympathy!

Death, too, has not been idle; but has
helped to make up the changes of the
past year. And where health once took
up its abode, disease now holds its thral-
dom. But how oft is ill health attributed to

Negligence or Prejudice,
which induces the suffering invalid to re-

fuse using the rightful remedy w hich his
own peculiar malady calls for. The ex
perience of more than

Ten Thousand Trials
proves the unequalled value of that plea-
sant and most celebrated medicine.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, For Diseases of the Lungs

and Brcasli

ANOTHER ASTONISHING CURE!
Wistar's Balsam of Wild

Cherry!
Fir Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Important to al those afflicted with Dis.
eases of the Lungs and Breast.

Will Miracles ever cease? More evi-
dence bl its suprising Health-Restorativ- e

virtues! !

The) following has ju?t been received
from Mr Edward Straiten, of Lexington,
Mo., which shows that Consumption in
it3 worst form can be cured by Wistar's
BaUam of Wild Cherry."

Lexixgtov, Mo.", Jan, 21, 1815.
Benjamin Phelps Dear Sir: I take

great pleasure in communicating to you
what 1 consider an extraordinary cure
effected on my daup liter, about 1 1 years
of age,' by Wis tar's Balsjm of Wild
Cherry. About the first of September
last, my daughter wa3 taken sick, and
attended by several physicians, whose
prescriptions were iueffectual, or seemed
to do no good. She was attended with
a constant cough and pain in the breast.
Her physicians and all who seen her,
came to the conclusion lhat she was in a
confirmed stage of Consumption. I made
no other calculation than for her to die.
But as she commenced taking ihe Balsam
she began lo improve, and continued so
until her health was restored, and is now
entirely well. With a view of benefiting
those who may be similarly afilicted, I
lake pleasure in recommending this med-
icine In the confidence of ihe public.

Yours, with respect.
EDWARD STRATTON".

The true and genuine Wistar's Bal-

sam of Wild Cherry is sold at establish-
ed agencies in all parts cf the U. Slates.

Soul in Cincinnati '

on the corner of
Fourth and Walnut street bv

' SAN FORI) & PARK".
Gen'! agents for ihe Western Slates.

Agents for Wistar's Balsam.
J. L. SNYDER. Somerset,

- J Lloyd & Co, Donegal,
S Philsnn. Berlin,
H Little. Stoystown,
G II Kevser, Bedford,

Oiiohprgq. 1846--l- y

JOB PRINTING.
NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY

EXECUTED AT TIM OFFICE.

BLANK SUMMONS' AND EX ECU.
I TIONS, For sale at thu Offiw,


